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SHIP NEWS.«Fr- iïfà&Jr1 NW York ,la Cbert*"*
I^V™»°?ork.OCt Z,-Are' № e.

Sailed. .
From Falmouth, Oct, 22, brig Iona. м«,ь (from Rio Janeiro), tor Hamburg htr 
From Bermuda, Oot 1», ’etr Bote, lion 

kino (from Hallftn), tor Turk'a Iela'nd «c‘ 
From Hong Kong, Sept 16, bark Muskoka Crowe, for New York. '"wuj
LONDON, Oct 27—916, 

tor Halifax.

■daer of more moral outrage before flow ere to ell tihe earth are thoee queen of happineee there alts there 
Ood and man titan any other cause. | wirioh grow to tire garden of a <3hiis- the gaunt form of anguUto, >irtth bit- 

finn TXT тата ! tlan household, clambering over the ten lip and sunken eye and ashes In
1X4 HOME. ; pcpdh (jf e f^irifft|«™ home. v heir hair.

* 'І%ГЄ аТЄ eeene things that I wan* . I advise you also to cultivate aym- who have, left seems rtumbUng yet, like 
to bring before you. I know there are pathy of occupation. Sir James Me- jarring (thunders that quake the floor 
those of you who have had homes set inltotih, one of the most eminent and and rattle the glasses of the feast rim 
up for a great many years. Then elegant men that ewer lived, while to rim. The spflled wine on the floor 
there are thoee who will after awhile standing ait the very height of. hja turns Into blood. - The wreaths of 
set up for themselves a home, and It eminence, said to a great company of plush have become wriggling reptiles, 
le right that I should speak upon these ! scholars, "My wife made me." The Terrors catch tangled to the canopy

I ’wite ought to be tire advising partner tbait overhangs the couch. A strong 
My flrat counsel to you let have God 1 to every Arm. She ought to be inter- gust of wind comes through the hail 

to Уоиг new home, if ft be a new home, etited in all the loseee and gains of and the drawing голл arid the bed- 
and let Him who was a guest at shop and store. She ought to have a chamber, to vhich all the lights @0' 
Bethany be in your household, let the rtglhft—she has- a rtgfat-to know every- адд fr3m the Ups of the wine
«/vine Meeting drop upon your every , thing, at a man goes Into a business beakers come the werds, "Happiness 
hope and. ріал and expectation. Thoee transaction that he does not tefll his ^ ^ xie!” And the arches respond,
young people who begin with1 God end wife of you may depend that he is oil «ід jg tn ugi-» And the silenced in* 
with heaven. Have on your right the way either to bankruptcy or moral struimeints of mutile, thrummed on by 
hand the -engagement ring of divine ruin. There may be some things which tjivteibie• fingers, answer,' “Happiness 
affection. If one of you be a Chris- he does not.wltix to trouble his wife ^not in us’” And the frozen lips of 
tian let that one take the Bible arid , with, butt if he dare not tell her he le break open, and, seated on
read a few verses in the evening time, on the road to discomfiture. On the ^ throne of wilted flowers, she 
and then kneel down, and commend other hand the husband ought to be her bony hands together and
yourselves ; to Him who eetteth the sympathetic with the wife’s occupa- «neons "It Is not In me!” 
solitary In famille» I want to tell ; tlon. It to no easy thing to keep -там*'very night a clerk with a eal- 
yeu that the destroying angel passe# house. Many a woman, who could of $i 000 a year—only $1,900—goes
by without touching or entering -the : have endured martyrdom as well as . ’ де* Лт> three months ngro,
doorpost sprinkled (with Mood of «he | Margaret, the Scotch girl, has aotttal- , дЛЬет ^ m^-rtage day. Love
everlasting covenant. -Why to It that ly been worn out by house manage- V. h- ^ the door iove g^s with 
in some families they never get along ' tuent. tdb Wer the
well? I have watched such cases and , T “m at the MM6, love tatos over тпе
have come to a conclusion. In the І KITCHEN MARTYRS. work of _the day, love takes down the
flret instance northing seemed to go і There are 1,000 martyrs of Ще ktto Bible and reads of Him wh<? 
Pleasantly, and' after awhile there I ehen. It to very, annoying after the № save, ^d they kneei, and 
came a devastation, domestic disaster, vexations cf the day around the stove wtül- Шеу are,kPJfU 5’, 
or estrangement. Why? They start- or the register or the table, or to the № ™
ed wrong. In віє other case, although nursery or the parlor to have the hue- angels of God bul.d a 
«there were hardships amid trials and band say: “You knew nothing about flowers that 
some things that had to be explained, tro ible. You oughft to be In the store but OUffc ї?аг1^1^3 _ *
fltffl things went on- pleasantly until half an .'hour.” Sympathy of occupa- <зц *oP mhi„
tite veiry lash Why? They staged tion ! If the husband’s work, covers *Ф*. untu ^ , ÎLf Ш 
right him With toe soot of the furnace, or ^8 °*

My second advice to you in your the odors of leather, or soap factories* denly there appeared on 
home 1s to exercise to toe very last let not the wife be -easily disgusted ^ '*e throne W™1 80 ®
p-oesLLdllty of your nature the law of at toe begrimed hands or unsavory brow so fair that *he У1 J1*? 
forbearance. Prayers in the house- aroma. Your gains are one, yon» was Christian love. Ana tney 
hold will not make up for everything. , losses are one. Lay -hold of the work at the foot ot toe throne, and, pm- ng 
Borne of the best people in the world of Hfe with both hands. Four hands ^ hand '™T+fl
are toe Hardest to get along with, to fight the ,bat-ties; four eyes to watttoh toem and sititt, ’’Happiness is yiaa 
There are people who stand up in for the danger; four shoulders on »e!” And that torone^ of celesttoJ 
prayer meetings and pray like angete which to carry toe -trials. It to a vent bloom wftoe.'ad not with the passing 
who at home are uncompromising and thing when the painter has a wife Убег®, and the queen 
cranky. You may not Have everything who does not like pictures. It to a toro-ne till one day the martted patr 
just as you want it. Sometimes it ; ,-ery sad thing for a pianist When She felt Stricken in vears-felt themselves 
will be the duty of the husband and ^ a husband who does not like mu- oa11®4 awaJ and knew ^ 
sometimes of the wife to yield, but <tfc/ It is a very sad thing whee-j® to go, and the queen bounded from 
both stand punctiliously on your , wife to not salted unless her husband toe throne and said, "Follow me, and 
rights, and you will have a Waterloo ^ what ls a ..gymtee, busl. I wUH show you ths way Щ, to toe
with no Blucher coming up a* night- ^ева." so tar as I understand a "gen- realm of eyertos-ting love. And so 
fan to decide toe conflict. teti business,” it to soSS toÆ toey went up to sing «mgs^of love

a man goes at 10 o’clock lin the mom- and waJk 0^. of ' love,
ling, -and from which he comes home -alve In that

Never be aSha-med/to apologize -when at 2 or 3 o’clock In the afternoon, and 81111 to rei0®06 forever in the truth, 
you have done wrong in domestic at- gets a large amount of money for do- (3'СИІ love- 

‘fairs. Let -that be a law of y-our ing nothing. 
hcusehoOd. The beet thing I 
heard of my grandfather, whom I

SERMON ON HOME.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.The romp of the dancers

Domestic Life the Subject of 
Dr. Talmage’s Address.

Arrived.
Oct. 26.—ech Lizzie D Small (Am.), 167, 

Ricker, from Boston, A W Adame, bel.
Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Rockland,

^oasUrtoSstoe". BHa, 98, Clancy, * froth 
Grand M-armh; Ntna Blanche, 30, Crocker, 
from Freeport; Fanny May, 18, Cheney, 
from Grand Manan; Thrush, 18, Swift, from 
fishing: S A Crowell, 28, Gower, from 6o; 
Laura T, 18, Thurber, from do; Florence, 
16, Morris, from HarbOrvtlk- ; Lone Star, 29, 
Ingereoll, from North Head; Alice May, 10, 
Lewie, from fishing; Buda, 20, Stuart, from 
Beaver Harbor; Fleur de Lye, 17, Mallebt, 
from Grand Manan; Vemete, 16, Doucet, from 
do; I H Goudey, 36, Robicheau, from Mete- 
ghee; misa Bell, 30, Wadtln, from Beaver 
Harbor; Aurelia, 21, Seovll, from flehing ;

Alpha, 211, OroweH, from aY-rmouth ; 
e a Flushing, 174, Ingereoll, from Campo- 
bello.

Oct. 26,—Bark OSberga, 1,116, McKenzie, 
from Kingsport, N Si, Wm Thomson and Co,

etr Halifax City,

GLASGOW, Oot 26—Sid, etr Siberian 
from Philadelphia via 8t Johns, NF.Every Member Should Strive to Make 

H Happy. FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

À-t Buenos Ayres, Oct 1», bark 
ttt, Fancy, from Yarmouth, N s 

MARSEILLES, Oct. 26,-Xrd, ria,k 
L. from Chatham, N B.

TUNtS, Осі. IS.—Ard, barks Arnica 
Chaüiam, N В; Industrie, tiom 
N- B.

Start in the Right Way—Keep God Always 
. at the Fireside.

F В Lev-

Cariia
1
I

fromI St. John,a a
I porter*^Téhn/N B,"

Clarine, Dickson, from Fredericton \ d

Й oXrT1’ M: Pr0greSS' tr0m
0e1- 2^-Ard, sch A Gibson. fr„n

S,tkî1wetÂ^r°a’ BOStoD: sj

VmEYARD HAVEN, Maas., 
and sailed: echs Eric and Prudent, from 
John tor Now York; Dondo, from St ^ 
tor. Norwich; E H Foster, from do for

(gtonington); Ayr, from St John fj 
SX/rkl aowpr, from St John for i'rm,”

Sailed, echs Ina, Avalon, 
and Sack ville Packet.
nnïSÜ1’ ,SdhT^X5sum BmPrre8. from NeT 
Brighton tor Windsor; ech Sir Hbbbert tnm 
Тш* в Island, has been ordered to '

Bwooe Ayres. S^t 26, hktn Florence 
В Edgett, Kay, from Bceton.

At Br-insbntoel, Oct 26, bark Arizona 
Foote, from Buenos Ayres.

?? Л 8ch I^conla, Card, from 
New York; 22nd, bark Golden Rod 
Bride, from Portland, Me.

At Roearlo, Sept 21, bark Abeona. Man- 
tiiom, from Buenos Ayres; 22nd, St Croix 
Trefry, from do.

At Funchal. Oot 14, sch Silva 
Sera no, from Bridgewater.

BOOTHBAY Me, Oct 27—Ard, schr Chri«- 
tlne Moore, from Oheverle, NS.

CALAIS. Me, Oot 27—Ard, sobs Amv, \. 
phte?’ Mae@le 3 ChMwlck, from Phlladel-

„ BOSTON, Oot 27—Ard, str Boston 
Yarmouth.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—Dr. Tal- 
mage in. this discourse sets forth, ra
dical theories, which, If adopted, would 
brighten many domestic circles; text, 
John xx., 10, “The disciples we hit away 
again unto their own banes.”

A church within a church, a repub
lic within a republic, a world within 
a world, 3s -spelled: by four letters— 
heme’. If things go right there, toey 
go right everywhere; if things g» 
wrong there, toey go wrong every
where. The doo-relll of dwelling ho-uee 
is the foundation of church and state. 
A man never geite higher than his 
own garret or lower than Ms own cel
lar, Domestic life overarches and un
dergirdles all other life. The highest 
house of coogrees to toe domestic dr
ôle; toe rocking chair In, the nursery 
to higher than a throne. George 
"Washington commanded the forces of 
toe United States, but Mary Wash
ington commanded George. Chrysos
tom's mother made Ms pen for him. 
If a man should start out -and run 70 
years ly a straight line he could not get 
cut from under the shadow of his own 
mantelpiece. I -tiherefore Даїк to you 
about a matter of infinite and eternal 
moment When I’speak of your home. 
"Ah individuals we are fragments. 

God makes toe race in parta and then 
He gradually puts us together. -What 
I lack, you make up; what .you lack, 
I make up: our deficits and surpluses 
ot character being toe cogwheels to 
the great social mechanism. One per
son has toe patience, another toe рШ- 
cldtty, another thè enthusiasm. That 
•wMdh to lacking In one to made up 
by another or made up by a11. Buffa
loes in herds, grouse in broods, quails 
in flocks, -the human race in circles. 
God has most beautifully arranged 
tods. DU to In this way that -He bal
ances society; this conservative, and 
that radical keeping things even. Ev
ery shlp nwst have its. masts, cutw|o 
ter, taffraM, balladt Thank God, -then, 
for Princeton and Andover, tor toe op- 
potitas.

I have no more right to Marne a man 
for being different from me than a 
driving -wheel has a right to blame the 
Iron shaft that holds it to toe centre. 
John Wesley balances Galvin's “lnsti- 
ttites.” -A cold -thinker gives to- Scot
land the Strong bones of -theology. Dr. 
Guthrie clothes them with a throb
bing heart and Warm, flesh. The dlf- 
ftcuffity Is that we are not satisfied 
■with just toe work that God has given 
ue to do. The water wheel wants to 
come inside toe mill and grind the 
grist, and the hopper wants to go out 
and dabble in toe water. Our useful
ness and toe -welfare of society de
pend upon our staying in just the 
place that God has put us, or intend
ed we ehoulid oooqpy. ;,v .

-MARRIAGE GARLAND®.

For more compactness and that wé 
may be moire useful we are gathered 
in stfll smaller circles in -the home 
group. And -there you have the same 
variety again—brothers, sisters, hus
band and wife, all different in tem
péraments and tastes. vBt is fortunate 
that it Should be so. If the huSbëind 
be ail impulse, toe wife must be -all 
prudence, ff one sister be sanguine 
in her temperament, the other must 
he a lymphatic. Mary end Martha are 
necessities. There will be no dinner 
for Christ if -there he no Martha, 
there will .he no audience for Jesus, It 
-there be no Mary, The home, organ
ization Is most beautifully construct
ed. Eden has gome, -the bowers ere 
all broken down, toe animate that 
Adam stroked with hie hand that 
morning when they came up to get 
-their names have since shot forth tusk 
and sting and growled panther at 
panther, and midair Iron beaks plunge 
till with dotted wing and eyeless sock
ets toe twain come Whirling down from 
under toe sun In blood end fire. Eden 
has gone, but there to just one little 
fragment left. It floated, down on toe 
river Hiddekel out of paradise. It to 
the marriage institution. It does not, 
as alt toe beginning, take away.from 
irian a rib. No-w it Is an addition of 
riba.

This new Institution of marriage 
bias been defamed in our day. Social
ism and. polygamy and the most 
damnable of all things,, free lo-vism, 
have been tr>

ЩуШШВШИВЯ^
pits have been comparatively silent, 
novels .their cheapness only equalled 
by 4toeir nastiness, are trying Ш edu
cate, have taken upon "toemselvee Jo 
educate, this nation in regard to holy 
marriage, which makes or breaks fer 
time and eternity. Oh, this to molt a 
metre question of residence or ward
robe! It to a question charged with 
gigantic joy or sorrow, with, heaven or 
he®.. Alas for this new dispensation 
ot George Sands! Alas for this ming
ling of toe nightshade with toe mar
riage garlands! -Alas for the venom 
of adders spit Into toe -tankards! Alas 
for the white frosts of eternal death 
thialt kill toe orange blossoms ! The 
gospel of Jesus Christ is to assert 
Wbait to right: and to -aseall What to 
wrong. Attempt has been, made to 
take tihe marriage- institution, -which 
Was intended for toe happiness and 
etovaition of toe race, and make it a 
mere commercial enterprise, an ex
change of houses and lands and equip
age, a buftinese partnership of two 
stuffed up with the stories of romance 
and -knight errantry and unfaithful
ness and feminine angelhood.

The -two after awhile have roused 
up to find that Instead of the paradise 
Whey dreamed ot toey have got no
thing but a Van Amburgh’a menlag- 
eriç, tilled with tigers and wild cate. 
Eighty thousand divorces in Haris tn 
one year preceded the worst revolution 
toot France ever saw! And I tell you 
whlalti you know as well as I do, that 
•wrong notions on- the subject of Chris
tian marriage are the cause at this

toalSch Rowena, 96^Stevens, from Beverley, 
J W Keset, bel.

-Sdh Rriventale, 83 Urquhart, from Rock- 
port, N C Scott, bal.

-Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, from 
Bot-ton, A W Adams, bel.

Sch Cora B, 38, Butler, from Boston; A 
W Adams, bal.

Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Scott, from 
New Haven, J K Kin*, bal.

Coastwise—Sohs Hustler, 44, Geener, from 
Bridgetown; Ada, 27, Dooley, from Grand 
Harbor; Beulae, 36, MtocheU, from Sandy 
Cove.

Oct. 26—Sch Sadie WUcutt, 347, Wasson, 
from New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Soh Stephen Bennett, Glass, from Porte- 
rrouth for Hillsboro (in tor harbor).

Sch G H Perry, 90. ROblnson, from Bos
ton, James Watson, bal.

Sch Mary F Corae-i, 241, Bàieloy,
New York, D J Purdy, coal.

Sch John T Culllnan, 98, Shaw, from Bos
ton, A W Adams, tel.

Sch Frank, and Ira, 97, Alcorn, from Scl- 
tuaite, N C Scott, bal.

Sch C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, from Rock- 
port, master, bal.
; Sch D W B, 120, Holder, from New Haven, 
D J Purdy, bal. . . ■

Soh Deerhill, 340, Burns, from Barbados, 
W H Merritt, ball. J

Soh Emma, 312, Hunter, from Richmond, 
Va, Peter McIntyre, oak lumber.

Sch Irene, 90, Wilcox, from Boston; J M 
Driscoll, meal.

-OdBstwtee—ISchs Levultat .76, McNamara, 
from Paxietodro; Haittle MeKay, 73, Cpnton, 
from do; Porpoise, 32, ІВДегачИ, from Grand 
Manan; Bear River, 37, Woodworth, from 
Port George; Lily, 10, Aldred, .from fishing; 
Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 'from Port Lome ;

Oct 27—Sch .Thomas В Reed, 98, Lunn, 
from New York to Fredericton, coal.

Spli Pcfetta, 124, Maxwelk from Newport, 
D J Purdy, bal. __

Sch Falmouth, 99, Remfey. .-from North 
Sydney, A W Adame, «tel.

Sch Thistle, 123, Will tains, from New 
York,. Peter McIntyre, coal. _ „

Coastwise—Schs Electric Light, 33, Pol- 
ard, from Cempobello; Mlzpah, 52, Titus, 
from tishing; es Alpha, 42, Pratt, from 
Cheverie; echs Seattle, 66, Huntley, from, 
Londonderry; Tdthys,'9, Johnson, from fldb- 
Ibg; Pilot's Bride, 4, Bray, from Grand 
Heed.

' j

m
Й

Joinі

!

Fanny. Led,

1
¥ X. '

Г fromam-ar-

Guarra,

from
*!£-, SantuV for Pietou; schr Chari# 

H Trtckey, for New York.
left not the

Cleared.
At New York, Oot 26, sch San Bias Ca- 

hooo, for Colon via Halifax.
Sailed.

From Port Townsend, Oct a, chip Creed- 
raora Kennedy, from Blakely for Buenos

From Pascagoula, Oot, 22. schs H В Ho
man, McNeil, tor Porto Callolio

From New York, Oct 23, bark Avola, Mas
ters, tor Annapolis; echs Annie A Booth, 
French; Canary, Waeeon, , and Ella May, 
Pritchard, tor 9t John ; 24th, sch Gypsum 
Emperor, tor Windsor. t

From Bahia, Oot 21, str Cutler, Quinton 
(from Santee, etc), tor New York.

From Jew York, Oot 26, echs San Bias, 
tor НаШах; Mary B, fdr St John; Ruth 
Shaw, Whelpley, for from Philadelphia tor 
Klttery Point; В C Borden, tor Windsor

From Bahia, Sept 23, hark L W Norton, 
Parke, for Jamaica.

-From Rosario, Sept 14, bark St Paul, Park
er, tor New York.

From Rio Janeiro, Oct 4, bark Alberta, 
Narvte, tor Buenos Ayres.

From Delaware Breakwater, Oot 26, bark 
Saranac, from Hollo for New York.

From Suez, Oct 26, sa Baron Cawdor, Став- 
by, from SouraJbaya for Delaware Break
water.

From Buenos Ayres, Oct 17, bark SofaJa, 
Auld, tor New York.

NEW LONDON, Oonn, Oct 27—Sid» schnt 
Wlawbeek, tor St John; San Bias, from New 
York for Halifax.

NEW YORK, Oot) 27—SM, schr A P Em
erson* to- BwrHarbor; Hannah Carleton, 
tor Bangor.

SANTOS, Sept 23—Sid, bark Veronica, 
Macleod, for Barbados, Gulf of Mexico and 
Santon.

«
ACKNOWLEDGE WRONG. $

TViait te, I believe, a 
ever j “g-oL-teeel business," and there has bee-n 

. many a,, wife who has made the mls-
never saw, was tote: That once, hav- ■ take of not being eattefied until the 
Ing uprlghteoualy rebuked one Of Ms husband has given up the tanning ot 
children, he himself (having last Me j the hddee, or toe turning of toe ban- 
peutlerice and pertm-pe having been 
ralalnfarmed \»t toe dh lid’s doings,

BIRTHS.
Cleared.

Oct. 24,—Sch Greta, Hail, tor New Haven 
via Norwalk. _

Oot. 25,—Soh Myra B, Gate, tor Boston. 
Coastwise — Schs Laura T, Thurber; 

-Thrmfii, Swift, and S A Crowell, Gower, tor 
Ashing; Buda, Stuart, tor Beaver Harbor; 
Lone Star, Ingereoll, for North eHad.

Oct. 26,—SS St Orofx, Pike, ter Boston. 
Sch S A Pawnee, MeKtel, tor New York. 
Sch Roy, Sobean, tor Salem f o.
Sch Parlee, DeLong, tor Salem f o.

,Sdh Three Ststera, Price, tor Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud* Bsin, tor 

-Dtgby; Maitland, 114, Mertram, tor Wind
sor; Went Wind, Post tor Digby; Emma T 
tSorey, Foster, tor Grand Harbor; Florence, 
Молів, tor Quaoo; Lennle and Edna. 
Haines, for Freeport; Lily, Aldrtd, for Mar- 
gaa-eta ville; Maudie, Beardsley, tor Port 
Lome. _ .

Oct 27—SS Taymouth Castle, Forbes, tor 
West Indies via Halltax.

Soh Maggie МШег, Granville, tor Boston.

, lstfers, or toe і building of the wails 
and put himself in olreleè -where he 

found out hie mistake; and in the ^ nothing to do but smoke rigors 
evening of toe same day gathered, all j ana drink wine and- get himself into 
Ms family togetoer and said: "Now : habits toot upset hlm, gotog down in 
I have one explanation to m-ake and 
one thing to say. Thomas, this morn
ing I reblikëd lytiti very unfairly. I 
am very всгґРу t№! $L -I rebuked you 
In toe presence of toe whole family, 
and now I ask for your forgiveness 
in their presetted** It must have tak
en some courage to dp that. It was 
right, was It not? Never be ashamed j 
to (apologize for domestic inaccuracy. - 
-Find out the1' jkflnts that are the 
weak pointÿlS I*M$L.y call them so, of 
your сотрапіой and then Stand aloof 
fiam toem. Do riot carry -the Are of 
your temper .too near the gunpowder.
If the wife be easily freitted by dis
order In the household, 1st the hus
band be careful where he toraws Ms 
slippers. И toe husband cornels home 
from the. Store with hie patience ex
hausted, do not let the wife unneces
sarily cross his temper, hut -both stand 
up for your rights, and I will promise 
the everlasting sound of -the war- 
whoop.

MARRIAGES.

St. Stephen’sG1LLE3PIE-GOLDINO—At 
church, St. John., N. B., on October 27th, 
by the Rev. D. J. Fraaer, B. D., James 
B. Gdlldsple to Mita, only daughter of A.

of the 
too 26th

j the maelstrom, taking -hte wife and 
: bhlldren with Mm. There are a good 
many trains -running from earth -to 
destruction. They start all hours Of 
tihe day and all hours of the night. 
There are tiie freight trains; they g* 
very slowly and very heavily. And 

; there are the accommodation trails 
gdr.g on toward destruction, and they 
stop very often and tat a man go out 
when he wants to. But genteel idle
ness is an express train. Satan Is the 
stoker, end death -Is the engineer, and; 
though one may come out In front ot 
#1 and swing the red flag of "danger’’ 
or the lantern of God’s word, It makes 
just one Shot into perdition, earning 
down toe embankment with a Shout 
and a wail and " a shriek—crash! 
crash! There are two classes-of peo-: 
pie sure of destruction—first, those 
who have nothing to do; secondly, 
(those who have something to" do, but 
who are -too lazy or too proud to d»

Wellington Golding.
W1LLIS-BLLS—At (the reeidenoe 

bride’s mother, Lancaster, on 
Oct., 1898, by Rev. G. A. Hartley, D. D., 
Harry Wfllie of this city and M№ Grace 
A., daughter ot the late Ward H. BUs ot 
Lancaster Heights, St- John Go., N. B.№

DEATHS.
CANADIAN FORTS. MEMORANDA.

Passed Dungeneœ, Get 22, berk Ansgar, 
Andaman, from Chatham tor Goole. 

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Oot- 25-
,w ‘"1

йяшигаг M‘r
Famed St.- Helena, Oct 15, ships Ancaioe, 

Fnlton, from Cebu tor Liverpool; Ôwenee, 
Burchell, from Cebu tor Boston.

Off the her, Mobile, Oct 36, ech Bonitorm, 
Jones, fnm Ruatan (and ordered 
Izland).

CITY ISLAND, Oot 27—Bound edutl, 
tohra Frank L P, from St John; Ayr, from 
ÎÏL (ÏSp<>it* during » heavy southeast squall 
Oot 26,_ 6 p m, east of Hart Island, carried 
away head stay and split jib); Prudent, 
from St John; Eric, from do.

Z . - .!«■« ' ■ .4 }'
SPOKEN.

Bark Alton, from Bridgewater,- N S, for 
Montevideo, Sept 14, lat 05, Ion. 26 

Bark Qio Batta Repetto, from at ><*n, N. 
B„ for Adelaide. Oot. 7, let. 03, loo. 43.

CUbLIP—Ait Marysville, N. B., an Oat. 27th, 
Katharine Augusta, Intent daughter ot I. 
Bright and Georgia CudBp, aged five

Dü VBRNET—At "Mansfield,” Gage-town, 
Queens Co., on Monday, Oct. 24th, Henry 
James Du Veraet, son ot the late Major 
Frederick Du Vernet, age 69 years. 

GILCHRIST.—In Oharleaoown, Maes-, Oot. 
22nd, Annie A., beloved wife ot Charles E. 
CMlchriat, aged 38 years.

M’KENNA.—At Boston, Mate., Oot. 22nd, 
■Margaret, widesy of Nugent McKenna.

Arrived.
Alt Hillsboro, Oct 25, sch Cathie G Berry, 

Gaytim, tram Boston ; ech Beaver, Huntiy, 
tram Yarmouth; L A Plummer, Huntiy, 
from St John.

At Halifax, Oct 25, sch Katie, Hickey, 
from North Sydney tor St. John and cleared. 
. At Parrtboro, Oct 26, bark HermAn, Mon- 
eon, from -Runcorn; schs Willie D, Wasson, 
from Stontngton; Willie D,. Ogilvie, from 
Bath; Urbain В, Llewelyn, from do; Beeeie 
Carson, Haws, from Rockland; Annie 
Blanche, Randall, from Calais; No 1, War- 
nock, from St Andrews; No 2, Salter, from 
St John; Packet, Tupper, from do; Hattie 
McKay, Conlon, from do; Trader, Merrtun, 
from do; Alice, Benjamin, from do; Ro
land. Roberts, from do; Levuka, McNamara, 
fro'in St Stephen; Eva Stewart, Moore, from 
Yarmouth; Melinda, Reynolds, from do; 
Amy D, King, from do; J W Durant, -Dur
ant- from WoltvUle.%

At Chatham, Oot 26v oel’ f^rwfoundland, 
Farquhar, from Lovrieburg.

At Fredericton, Oct- 26; B6h Rowena, Ste
vens, from St John. _ ..

HALIFAX. Oot 27—ArA etr Oarthagenlan, 
Frarce, from Glasgow and-Liverpool via St 
JdUns, NF; eohrs EIlza B Campbell, Nlck- 
ereon, from Gloucester toA.Weeeem Banks; 
Ralph H Hodgdxi, Or»«iM,t from Glou
cester to Weetern Banks i(a»d .both cmared).

Cld, schr Carrie Easier, Oakes, tor New 
York.

to Shin

YOUr life win be spent tn 
making up, , and marriage win be to 
you an u-mnllttgatea cume. 
said:

It. MARINE MATTERS. '

-Bark Alert to loading deals in the Petit- 
codtac river. -

Sch. W. R. Huntley, now at this port, 
loads tor Barbados.

Sch. SadCe WUcutlt arrived yesterday af
ternoon from New York with coal.

Sch. Stephen Bennett, bound from Ports
mouth tor Hillsboro, put In here yesterday 
for a harbor.

Ship Marathon Is at Delagoa Bay- and will 
it Is expected, be ready to sail In about ten 
days. .

S. S. Tiber left Montreal on Monday morn
ing far Halite* and St. John with general 
cargo.

Soh. Ch-irles L. Jeffrey Is being recaulked 
and having new spare put In at Hopewell 
Cape breakwater.

Bark Remanoff, which sailed from Belfast, 
I., Sept. 22, tor Newcastle, N B., has re
turned with the captain (Hawthorn) dead.

Bark Tamerlane, CapL Olsen, which put 
into Queenstown, to short ot provisions and 
le et all saljs; not leaking, as before report
ed.

Steamer Cynthlano, from Manchester via 
Quebec, whffeh ran ashore at Maisonneuve, 
a few miles below Montreal, Oct. 19, and 
got . off on -the 20th, has arrived at Mon
treal.

Bark Bertlna, which was wrecked at Belle 
Creek some weeks ago, drifted by the storm 
ot Saturday and was token within -three 
miles of Point Prim. Two tugs succeeded 
in tawing her Into Charlottetown on Sunday 
night; A portion ot her cargo of deals was

‘ifHOW!. TO HAVE A HAPPY HOME;
I-have one more word ot advice *0 

give to those who- would have a hap
py home, and thait is, let love fireside 
to tt. When your behavior to the'do
mestic circle becomes a mere matter 
of calculation, when the caress you 
h-lve Is merely «he result of deliberate 
rttifiy of the position you occupy; hap
piness liée etaurk dead on thé hearth- 
stobe. When a husband’s position as 
head ot -the household Is maintained 
by loudness of votes, by strength of 
arm, by fire of temper, .the republltt 
of domestic bliss has become a despot* 
ism thait neither God nor men will 
abide. Oh, ye who promised to love 
each other alt the altar, how dare yen 
commit perjury? Let shadow of sus
picion come on your affection. It 
Is -e-aster to kill -that flower than It Is 
to make tt live Iagain. The blast from 
hell that puts out that tight Naves 
you in the blackness of darkness for
ever.

Here are a man and wife. They 
agree to nothing else; but they agree 
they will have a home. They wtti 
have » splendid house, and -they think ^ved. 
that « they have a house -toey will , ^
have a home. Architects make the ’

Oowper

The kindest and the happiest pair > 
WfflL find occasion to forbear 
And something, every day they live, 
To pity and perhaps forgive.

.

•v—.
I advise you -that you make your 

dhlef pleasure circle around about 
■thait home. It is unfortuniaite when It 
is Otherwise. If the husband spent the 
mioeit of Ms nights aiway from home 
Of choice apd not off nflcésstty, he Is 
riot the head off the household; he to 
only -the cadhler. If the wife throws 
-the cares off (the household Into «he 
servant’s lap and then, spends five 
nights off the week -alt (the opera or 
theatre, she may dlathe her children 
with satin® and laces and ribbon® 
-thait would confound a French millin
er, but -they are orphans. It is sod 
-when a child1 has no one to say its 
prayers to because nOther has gone 
off. to -the evening entertainment! In 
India they bring children and throw 
«hem to the crocodiles, and it seems 
very cruel, but -the jaws of social dis
sipation are swallowing down more 

e pul- tittle children today than all the mon
sters -that ever crawled upon the banks 
of the Ganges!

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SANDY „HOOK, Oct. 24,—Ths electric 

light# In Gedney Channel are burning to-’ 
night.
t ®ct- И —Notice to given by the
Lighthouse Board the* Relief Lightohip No. 
58, reported as off her aattlon (Nantucket 
Souto Shoals) Oct. 20, baa been replaced In 
position. ' .

WASHINGTON. D. C., Oot. 24,—Notice is 
aleo given that on or about Nov. 8, 1898, the 
color o< the brick tower and -the covered 
gallery surrounding it et the station in the 
water on Butler Flats, westerly aide of the 
"«sod channel Into New Bedford Harbor, 
will be changed , from, red and brown re
spectively to white. _____

Notice to also given that on or about Nov. 
14; 1868, the color of the brick tower a* the 
station on West Chop, westerly aide of the 
entrance -to Vineyard Haven Harbor, Vine
yard • Sound, will be changed from red to 
white.

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Oct 26—Repaire 
^ig been, made, the electric buoys to 

ey Channel, New York Lower Bay, are

ETON, Oct 24—Capt Hallett of steamer 
H M Whitney, at this port from New York, 
states that a light should be placed to mart 
the spot where fishing schr АИсе C Jordan 
was sunk by the steamer Gloucester It 
was supposed that the wreck had entirely 
disappeared, but Capt Hallett states that one 
ot the vessel’s masts Is projecting heel up. 
about 10 feet out of the water, et a danger
ous angle, apparently attached to sunken 
wreckage on the bottom.

WASHINGTON, Oct '6—Notice ia given 
by the Lighthouse Board that the sounding 
ot tire tog bell at Plum Beech light station, 
on tile northerly edge of Plum Beach Shorn, 
westerly side of the channel through № 
Western Passage of Narraganeett Bay, Ш. 
has been discontinued. The bell cannot he 
rc-est4Dl:shed until -be«eta*km 1# completed, 
due notice ot whtcli will be given.

Cleared.
-At Hillsboro, Oot 25, ech Beaver, Huntiy, 

for Stamford,Conn; 24, sch Frederick Roess- 
ner, Rogers, for Newark, N J.

At Charlottetown, Oct 22, sch Anita, Me- 
leoe, for St Johns, Nfld.

At Campbell ton, Oct 24, bark Homewood; 
Hotter, for Glasgow.

At Halifax, Oot 26, bark Lima, tor West 
Hartlepool.

At Parreboro, Oct 26, sohs No I, Warnock, 
for St John; Hattie MeKay, Conlon, for do; 
Levuka, McNamara, for do; Mel-lnda, Rey
nolds, for Yarmouth; Nota Bene, Ogtlvle, 
for Windsor; Helena M, McLaughlin, for 
do; Trader, Merrlam, for St John.

At Ciunpbellton, Oct 24, barT Homewood, 
Rotter, tor Glasgow.

At Hillsboro, Oct 26, schs Surprise, Hays, 
tor Parreboro; L A Plummer, Foster, for

At' Fredericton, Oot 26, sch Centennial, 
Ward, tor Salem f o.

At Chatham, Oct 26, bark Ilmatar, Bonde, 
for Garston; 26th, bark Annie, Evaneen, for 
London.’

:

ha
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between Mount Desert and Mactoae Sealhave a home, 
plan, and the mechanics execute it, 
the house to ooet 3100,000. It ls done, 
(The carpets are spread, lights ore 
hcdeibed, curtains are hung, cards off 
Invitation ore sent out. 
to gold plaited harness prance at tile 
gate, guests come in, and take their 
places, the flute sounds, the dancers 
go u-p and down, and wlStfli one grand 
whirl the wealth and -the fashion arid 
the mirth off the great town wheel 
amid the pictured walls. Ha, this to 
happiness, ■ Mil. _ 
viands, sound It In the musk, whirl 
it to the dance, cast it to the snow of 
sculpture, sound It up the brilliant 
stairway, flash! it In dhandeleters. Hap
piness indeed! / v; ■

Island hie vessel passed throutii » large 
quantity of hard wood boards with rough 
edges. They were evidently from some 
wrecked schooned,

News was received , at South Weet Harbor 
on the 24 th that schr. Two Brothers, from 
Weymouth, N. S., for Portland, went ashore 
on Little Duck Island the previous day, and 
to a total 1res. The captain and crew were 
saved. A. heavy sale prevailed at the time, 
and a big hole was knocked In the vessel's 
bottom soon after she struck.

A Halifax deepeitoh of yesterday says :
Schr. Harold Bor<en, arrived here, reports 
passing a large quantity ot wreckage fifty 
miles west by couth of Seal Island. The 
wreckage 4 debrie consisted of lumber, and 
from Its appearance the captain of the Bor
den thinks there was a collision. ' The lum
ber waa torn and broken, evidently 
deckload ot a large ship, which may: have 
gone to the bottom.

No tldlnga have been received ot 
Parreboro schr. Dakota, Capt. Blake, which 
eatied "Trem Black River, Jamaica, tor New

Soh. J W^Durant, which was badly V 
aged at Woltville recently by telling off 
from tiié wharf, hae returned to Parreboro 
tor repairs. ,

Bark Arlington, now at Rosario load lug 
bon* duet for New York or Philadelphia 
WfH be placed under American register on 
her arrival. ....

Propeller Porter, from the lakes, 
steamer Turret Age, from Sydney, CB,
Montreal, collided a* Ste. Croix in the St. At 
Lawrence the other day and the Porter sank.

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspondent 
writes under date of Oct. 26: The echr.
Adel allé of Windsor is discharging granite 
«■ the Cape breakwater fortJ. A. Tinsley, r 
Bchr. Oorlnto,. Capt. Kinney, arrived at 
Riverside yesterday with a full freight from 
SL Jdhn.

Bark Mistletoe, Cant. Simoeee, from San- 
tqp for Ship Island. Is ashore at the entrance 
to BarbAdoe end lies Ip a. bad podtkin: ls 
expected -to . become a total wreck.
Mistletoe woe bn lit at Yeung’e Cove, An
napolis, In 1876, and was one of Troop *
Son’s flee*.

1 GODLESS FIRESIDES.
I have seen the sorrow of a godletis 

mother oh the death ot a child she 
had neglekrteld. It was mo# so much 
grief that she felt -from the fact «bait 
the child wa® dead as «he fact that 
she had neglected it - She «aid, "If I 
had only watched over and cared for 
the child I know God Would not have 
taken It” The tears came not. It 
wa® a dry. blistering tempe* — a 
dcordhing simoon off the desert. When 
tihe wrung bar hands, it seemed a® if 
ehe would tWtet her fingers from, their 
sockets; When tihe seized her heir, tt 
seemed as If «he had in wild -terror 
grasped a colling serpent with her 
right hand. No tears! Comrade® ot 
the little one came in and wept over 
the coffin, neighbors came to, and itiie 
moment -they eaw the titiU face off the 
child the shower broke. No tears for 
her. God gives -tears a® -the summer 
rain to the parched soul, but In all 
the umlve-rae «he driest and hobfceet, 
the meet ecortihlng and consuming 
tiring is a mother’s heart if tihe hae 
neglected her child. When once it is 
dead. Ood may forgive her, huit she 
wUl never forgive hetteelf. The mem- 
bry will sink the eyes deeper into the 
thickets and pinch the face and whiten 
the hair arid eat up the heart -with 
vultures thait will not he satisfied, for
ever plunging deeper their iron beaka 
Oh, you wanderers from your home, 
go back to your duty! The brightest

The ho rate
BRITISH PORTS.

■
Arrived.

' Alt St Johns, NF, Oot 20, sch Vlktog.Crapp, 
from Oporto. ■ -

At Barbados, Oct 16, bark Lovtaa, Nick
erson, from Cepe Town.

TYNE, Oct 23.—Ard, hark Hvtdeorn, from 
Camphelltoo. ,,

NEWCASTLE, Oot. 23.-Ard, bark Vladi
mir. from Chatham, N B.

DUBLIN, Oct. 24.—Ard, bark 
from Chatham, N B. _

LONDON. Oct. 24.—Ard, hark Darby, from 
Chatham. N B.

NEWRY, Oct 24,—Ard, hart Sir 
the Lawrence, from Newcastle^ N B.

CARDIFF, Oot. 24,—Ard, bark Sir John 
Lawrence, from Newcastle, N B.

GRANVILLE, Oot. 2L—Ard, bark SkjcW, 
dam- from Chatham, N B. ’ „

At Coleraine, Sept 19 (previously), bark 
Calcium, Smith, from Philadelphia, and 
sailed for ----- .

At Demeralw, Oct 18 (previously), ech 
Zeta, Barnes, from Lunenburg.

At Liverpool, Oat 24, ss Anacee, Robin
son, from Oriveeten.

a.n4 і^пЛ^Х 00' ^"’J MONTREAL, Oot 26,—An, exceed-
t0r ЙЗмГогі «, bark°Derby, Sorensen'," ingdy interesting meeting of the su-

from Chatham, NB. preme council, thirty-third degree.
At Savana-la-Mar, Oct 13, «& PearHne, cloeed this evening. The annuel ses-

BAt7Dublin, №. rtr Inishowen Heed, sion ts t° e held ^ ®*- J(>Im neXt
from Mctitreal ; bark Frith jot, October.

І»

Floats 'it on the smoking
Frlthjof,' /

the
REPORTR

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. Зб.-The Calais 
«chr. Bramball, Copt. Carroll, which sprung 
a leak In Long bdend Sound on Sunday, 
during the westerly gale, arrived here «n» 
morning leaking about 3,900 strokes an hour. 
The leak woe stopped this forenoon by а 
diver and the schooner win proceed.

Jo$n

SOMETHING LACKING.

LeU uti build on the centre of the 
parlor floor a throne to happiness; let 
all the gueate When they come in bring 
their flowery«und рзагів and diamonds, 
and -throw them on this pyramid, ag$ 
ted ttt be a throne, and then, let haaml 
ness, -the queen, mount the -throne, 
and we wm stand around, and, all 
chalices lifted, we will ray, “Drink, O 
queen; Mve forever!" But the guests 
depart, the flutee are breathleea, the 
taet olatih of the Impatient hoofs are 
Heard in the distance, and tjie twain 
of the housohold oome back to roe the 
que-en of Ьгірр-іпевв on the throne amid 
the parlor floor, But. alas,-, as they 
come back, thé flowere have faded, 
the sweet odore have become the smell 
of a charnel bouse, and Instead off the

-

ST.JOHN NEXT YEAR.
-t

і і

m ■ Suffren,
Mercussen, from Chatham, NB.

At Meiboirae. prsvtoas to Get 26, ship

Я$£ш'Ж’""' ”” ,r"1 9
в, Odt 23, bark Wlsdimte,

-

Ot the month, when a tot ot teHs became due. 
Then the store WM found dosed, end *j>riet 
note tacked on tihe door reel, Ordei^ t 

18th). ще Philippines.” That of coarse explained
SOUTHAMPTON, Oot 27—Ard, str Forest matters.-Attanta Constitution.

:і

4ЇЯ
■

, Oot 9. sdh Магу C. МогюЬ, 
for Barbados (end remained

The
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